C/ Torres Quevedo, 9 (PTM) - 28760, Tres Cantos (Madrid)
infotrescantos@astrium.eads.net - Tel.: +34.91.806.8600 - Fax: +34.91.806.0235

Crisa is located in Tres Cantos, a town
20km North of Madrid, inside a business
park called called P.T.M. (Madrid's
Technology Park or Parque Tecnológico
de Madrid in Spanish). Tres Cantos can
be easily reached by car or train either
from Madrid or from Madrid-Barajas
airport.
From the airport by car:
Madrid-Barajas airport has four
terminals. Terminals 1, 2 and 3 are
joined together, while Terminal 4 is a
few kilometres apart. From any of these
terminals, you need to drive towards a
ring road called M40.
From Terminal 4, road sings guide you
towards a toll road that goes to M40. It is
easier to avoid the toll road and head
first to Terminal 1, 2, 3 and from there,
follow these instructions:
 Head to M40 when leaving the
airport. When entering the M40 ring
road, chose A1 and M607 direction
(North).
 Once on the M40, drive for 6
kilometres heading towards M607.
Take exit #57, keep right and take the
M607 towards Tres Cantos.
 On the M607 road, drive for 8
kilometers and take exit #21 pointing
Tres Cantos Sur / Parque
Tecnológico de Madrid.
 Follow the two main lanes that turn
right and left. Then, go straight on the
first roundabout.
 Turn left on the second roundabout,
going slightly uphill.
 Turn left again on the third
roundabout to reach the PTM control
gate.
 Turn right just after you cross the
control gate. Crisa is third and last
company on the left side.

Transport by taxi:




From the airport: the journey would last around 25 minutes in normal traffic conditions and
it would cost around 40 euros.
From the city centre: the journey would last about 30 minutes for about 35 euros.
From Chanmartin train station: the journey would last about 20 minutes for about 35
euros.

Ask the taxi driver to take you to Tres Cantos, taking the first exit to enter the town (Exit 21) and
then follow the map towards P.T.M.
Transport by underground (Metro

) and train (

):

From the airport T1, T2 and T3:





Take the underground located on T2 and go to Nuevos Ministerios. At Nuevos Ministerios,
exit the Metro and enter into Cercanias train area. From there, take a Cercanias train to
Tres Cantos (line C4B towards Colmenar Viejo). It takes about 23 minutes and trains run
every 20 minutes.
There is a free shuttle bus from Tres Cantos train station to PTM business park where
Crisa is located (about 3 minutes).
Once at the PTM entrance, take the first street on the right and walk up to the left end (50
meters).

From the airport T4:




Take the Cercanias train, line C1 (it’s the only possibility), and change train at Chamartin
station for the C4B line that goes towards Colmenar Viejo. Stop at Tres Cantos. Trains
from Chamartin station to Tres Cantos take 18 minutes and run every 20 minutes.
There is a free shuttle bus from Tres Cantos train station to PTM business park where
Crisa is located (about 3 minutes).
Once at the PTM entrance, take the first street on the right and walk up to the left end (50
meters).

Related links:





Madrid's Transport Information System (EN, SP): www.ctm-madrid.es
Madrid-Barajas airport (EN, SP): http://www.aenaaeropuertos.es/csee/Satellite/Aeropuerto-Madrid-Barajas/es/
Weather information and forecast (EN, FR, SP):
http://www.aemet.es/es/eltiempo/prediccion/municipios/tres-cantos-id28903
Madrid tourist information (EN, FR, SP): www.esmadrid.com

